Data are from the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP), which contains patient-level data on hospital inpatient stays. When weighted appropriately, estimates from HCUP represent all U.S. hospitalizations. The data set contains up to twenty-five ICD-9 diagnosis codes for each discharged patient. Using these codes, all patients with a diagnosis of malnutrition in their hospital records were identified.
Hospitalized patients with a diagnosis of malnutrition were admitted more often under emergent or urgent circumstances and less as elective patients (Figure 1 ). Routine discharges were less common in patients with a malnutrition diagnosis and these individuals were more likely to be transferred to another facility or discharged dead (Figure 2 ). More than 90% of patients with a malnutrition diagnosis also had weight loss listed on their medical records and more than half had a listing of fluid/electrolyte disorders ( Figure 3 ). ICD-9 codes identified a much smaller proportion of malnourished hospital patients than previous studies that used specialized assessment instruments.
Number of diagnostic codes for discharges with a malnutrition diagnosis listed in their medical records, almost twice as many as those without a malnutrition diagnosis (7.9 codes).
of patients with a coded malnutrition diagnosis received either parenteral or enteral nutrition during their hospital stay. 
